A reward is being offered by OneBeacon Insurance Company for information leading to the recovery of the above captioned vessel set at 10% of the recovered value. Assured, relatives of assured, and employees of entity offering reward, are ineligible for reward for recovery. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
(800) 325-8061 or (619) 226-1895
Email: stolenboats@boatman.com    http://www.boatman.com
FAX: (619) 223-8942

STOLEN VESSEL

1996 47.7’ Bristol
“Sea Eagle”
“Padanaram, MA”
Vessel name & home port:
White lettering on transom

• Hull: Dark blue
• Superstructure: White
• Decks: White decks
• Center cockpit sloop

HIN #: BTY00081K596
US Documentation #: 104 5501

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: Padanaram Harbor, Dartmouth, Massachusetts
DATE OF INCIDENT: June 14/15, 2006
POLICE AGENCY: Dartmouth Police Department (508) 910-1700
OneBeacon Insurance SIU Contact: (800) 423-0067 ext 9821